
LLtnmu 

2 May 1991 

Dear Fdi tor, 

Many articlP-B in newspapers as well as news on both television and 

rcrlio have been about the death of Sueb Nakasathien, the he~ of 

the reserved forest who conmi tted suicide because of the shame of 

being a government official assigned to take care of the forest 

himself but unable to fulfil his duty d:ue to the influence of 

merchants, police arxi others who a;:~ keen on destroying our forests. 

I have to write about Mr. SUeb1 s death because I am fearful that 

his death will be in vain since a characteristic of the Thais is 

forgetfulness. Therefore, people who have talked about his devotioo 

will SOCX'l forget the cause of his death and nothing will come of it. 

Hence, I would very much like to su;Jgest that the authorities take 

action to fulfil his intention of preserving natural resources as 

we.p as forests for the young generation. A foundation with the 

purpose of ·protecting wildlife arxi forest should be fully · ~rted. 

Television series, radio programs and pamphets, as well as newspaper 

columns, must be the media to publicize the usefulness of forests arxi 

other natural resources. Do take action now before we have no forests 

left in our beloved country. 
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LL '\J 1 PlillJ 

10 March 1991 

Dear :&iitor, 

It is believed that Thailand is becoming a newly industrialized 

country since we have many kioos of progress in irxiustry. Many 

people have talked about prcxiucing more engineers and other kinds 

of vocatiOnal traiilees. They seem to intentionally forget another 

group of people' and youngsters wh6 lack the opportunity to finish 

their compulsory education; ·let alone furthering their education 

at hiqher levels. This group of people have no means of financial 

support since they mostly cane fran· poor families, especially of 

those day laborers Who work on construction si tea. They frequently 

move according to tl)e work they. can get. 

I would like to · Sur;JJest that the government take action inmediately 

such as providing free ·Education arxi even boarding houses so that 

these children will not have to move along with their parents arxi 

so they can get continuous Education to be worthy hunan resources 

for society cis a. whole. Moreover I the government should issue a 

law about social welfare ·for these laborers to help them· have a 

stable life. 

Action for this rnatter should be taken imnediately so our hunan 

resources will be 'put to good use in· the near future. 
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